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Editorial
Robot learning from demonstration
1. Motivation
Programming by demonstration (PbD) is a key re-
search topic in robotics. It impacts both fundamental
research and application-oriented studies. Work in that
area tackles the development of robust algorithms for
motor control, motor learning, gesture recognition and
visuo-motor integration. While the field existed for
more than 20 years, recent developments, taking in-
spiration in biological mechanisms of imitation, have
brought a new perspective. Programming by demon-
stration, now, encompasses more of the learning com-
ponents of traditional approaches and is often referred
to as Learning from Demonstration or Learning by
Imitation. This issue aims at assessing the recent pro-
gresses in the field, gathering works following either
an engineering or a biologically inspired approach.
2. Special issue composition
This special issue collects a subset of the best papers
presented at the IROS’03 Programming by Demon-
stration workshop. The workshop took place on 31
October 2003 in Las Vegas, USA, at the occasion of
the IEEE conference on Intelligent Robots and Sys-
tems (IROS’03). Eleven of the best papers presented
at the workshop were subsequently submitted to peer
review before publication in the special issue. The pa-
pers address a number of key questions underlying the
PbD framework such as:
• What should the robot imitate, i.e. which features
of the task should be reproduced?
• How could we define a general metric of imitation
performance?
• How could the metric drive the choice of learning
technique?
• What level of representation of movement is most
suitable to both gesture recognition and motor con-
trol?
• Can a task/motion be decomposed into a set of
primitives and how can one learn these primi-
tives?
• How can models of human kinematics, used in
gesture recognition, drive the reproduction of the
task?
• When is prior knowledge required in order to ensure
realistic timing for learning?
• How can knowledge be encoded to ensure its reuse
in other learning tasks?
The papers have been ordered according to the gen-
eral topic of PbD they tackle. These are summarized
in each of the following subsections.
2.1. What to imitate
Billard et al. address the issue of discovering which
features of the task should be reproduced and develop
a formal mathematical framework to derive the metric
of imitation performance and the optimal imitation
control policy.
2.2. How to imitate
All other papers in this special issue address the
core problem of how to imitate, that is, how to recog-
nize and encode human motion in a way that makes
it easily transferable to a robot. These papers have
been ordered according to the level of imitation they
tackle, from imitation of low-level features, namely
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joint trajectories, to imitation of higher level fea-
tures, such as imitation of complete actions, tasks and
behaviors.
2.3. Imitation of trajectories
Nakanishi et al. and Ude et al. develop methods for
deriving robust imitation of joint trajectories. Nakan-
ishi et al. tackle imitation learning of locomotion
patterns for a bipedal robot using Locally Weighted
Regression as learning scheme, a gradient-descent
based method. Ude et al. tackle imitation of full body
motion by a 30 DOFs humanoid robot and develop
an optimized method for deriving the segmentation
of trajectories into B-spline wavelet functions.
2.3.1. Imitation of actions/tasks
Dillmann; Zhang and Rossler; Chella et al.; Steil
et al.; Aleotti et al.; Bentivegna et al. develop meth-
ods to recognize and to imitate complex manipula-
tory tasks. These works stress the need of introducing
prior knowledge in the way information is encoded to
achieve fast and reusable learning.
Dillmann builds upon the long-standing PbD work
done in his laboratory and lists a number of key prob-
lems to be addressed in order to build a system capable
of learning a wide range of housing tasks. Steil et al.
and Zhang and Rossler develop comprehensive phys-
ical systems for recognizing and reproducing on-line
sequences of manipulative actions. Chella et al. focus
on robust recognition of hand postures for imitation
of meaningful gestures, while Aleotti et al. focus on
recognizing finger motion for imitation of fine manip-
ulation in pick-and-place tasks. Bentivegna et al. de-
velop a metric-based method for determining the most
likely strategy to follow while playing air hockey or
while wandering in a maze.
2.3.2. Imitation of behaviors
Le Hy et al.; Wermter et al. address the issue of
recognizing and imitating behaviors. Behaviors con-
sist, here, of appropriate sensory-mapping. Wermter
et al. position paper offers a biologically-inspired
connectionist approach to learning the appropriate
auditory-visuo-motor mapping. Le Hy et al. use a
Bayesian framework to determine the most likely
sensory-motor transition, based on a list of potential
sensory-motor transition.
3. Conclusion
This issue is not a comprehensive overview of
the large field of Robot Programming by Demon-
stration, but it conveys a summarized view of the
state-of-the-art approaches to the field. While the
field has been successful at solving a large number
of issues of PbD, a number of fundamental questions
have yet to be tackled. These are: Does imitation
speed up skill learning in robots? If yes, What are the
costs of imitation learning? More fundamentally: Are
there skills and tasks that cannot be acquired without
demonstration? And, conversely: Are there skills and
tasks that cannot be learned by imitation? Finally,
Can imitation use known motor learning techniques
or does it require the development of new learning
and control policies?
As the field is constantly and quickly growing, we
give you rendez-vous in a few years to review the
field’s progresses in a similar special issue.
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